CTK Emmanuel
Blackheath, SE13 5GE

Are you an exceptional teacher with a genuine passion for your subject? Join us at CTK Emmanuel, a new
professional centre for excellence, where you’ll be central to our mission to help London’s most talented
students achieve their ambitions.

Teacher of PE and Sports (Part-time, Approx. 0.6) – Emmanuel
Start Date: January 2021
Salary Range: £27,957 to £43,188 (inclusive of London Weighting) pro rata
CTK Emmanuel is part of the Christ the King Sixth Forms group of three highly successful Catholic sixth forms
located in south east London and Kent. As a professional centre for excellence, CTK Emmanuel offers
Applied Technical Qualifications, equivalent to three A Levels, and highly specialised routes to university.
Located on the Blackheath borders with excellent transport links, CTK Emmanuel students aspire to be the
best and to reach the top in their chosen ambitions.
We are seeking to appoint an enthusiastic and dedicated teacher with the ability to deliver outstanding
teaching and learning in Physical Education and Sports to young people aged 16-19. Our teachers provide
specialist 6th Form teaching for BTEC courses, Level 2 and 3.
If you have a successful track record in delivering BTEC Sports we would very much welcome your application.
You will benefit from joining a strong established team, working in a vibrant, supportive environment where
your skills and qualities will be highly valued and where staff well-being and development is enshrined in the
college mission statement.
We welcome applications from NQTs and we are able to offer a tailored programme of support towards
successful completion of your induction year.
The salary for this role will be pro rata and the calculations will be based on the SFCA teaching spine points
1-9 £27,957 to £43,188 inclusive of London Weighting.
For details of how to apply and a job description please visit the vacancies page of our website,
https://www.ctk.ac.uk/vacancies/
Closing Date: 10 am on Monday 23rd November 2020
Interviews: Thursday 26th November 2020

